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7 YEAR OLD 14.2 HAND SORREL GELDING $ 8,500

Description

Rey is a cute and very gentle AQHA 14.2+ hand sorrel gelding with a wonderful disposition. He has the pedigree
to match that includes Dual Rey, Dual Pep, High Brow Cat and High Brow Hickory just to name a few. It is no
wonder he is this nice. He stands quiet to saddle, bridle, groom and bathe. Good about his feet and is just an
absolute pleasure to ride and be around. Great ground manners. He has a nice easy to sit kind of jog and will
lope out on cue on the correct lead when asked. He has a good stop, backs with ease and has a good one hand
neck rein. Side passes over with ease to open and close the gates. On the trails he will lead or follow, rides quiet
in a larger group and will ride out alone. He crosses water with no hesitation and is sure footed in our steep rocky
Ojai mountains and is trustworthy on tricky trails. Rey is very settled and safe to ride around our busy
neighborhood streets as well. He is confidant and un concerned about the fast passing vehicles, bicycles and
motorcycles and all the barking charging dogs jumping at the fence as we ride past. Rey would be a great
addition for most families as he is extremely gentle and user friendly to ride and be around. Sweet and kind horse
with a relaxed disposition. This is a fun kind of horse to ride and work with and is 100% safe, sane and sound.
Sold. Sorry you missed him. We have others. Feel free to drop us a line and see if we have a match for you.
Happy trails! :)

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: MPH TANGO REY  Gender: Gelding

Age: 7 yrs  Height: 14.2 hands

Color: Sold  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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